Dallas Bites!

Dallas by Chocolate
Taste Tours and Teambuilding Tours for
private groups
Dallas Bites! and Dallas by Chocolate taste tours are the perfect solution to a fun,
entertaining experience that combines teambuilding, socializing and great food,
set against the backdrop of the most exciting locales in Dallas.
Maximum: 150 people (depending on the tour)
Minimum: 8-10 people (although we can do even smaller tours if desired)
Our buses hold up to 22, 36 or 52 people.
Included: Wine or beer (depending on the tour) on the private motorcoach or at
various venues on the tour. We will also serve soft drinks, juice and water.
Not included: Drinks at venues unless otherwise specified. A typical
cocktail/mixed drink is $8-$12, soft drink or coffee is $2.50-$3.00 and beer is
$5…all plus tax.
Not included:
** Gratuities for the tour host (all tours) and driver (if a private motorcoach
tour) are not included in the price listed. Gratuities are optional, but very much
appreciated. Contact us for suggested gratuity amounts.
NOTE: Due to covid restrictions at eateries and on buses, some tours larger
than 25 people may not be held. The situation is being updated constantly.
Dallas by Chocolate/Dallas Bites!
Sample itineraries for teambuilding tours.
972-814-5997

www.dallasbychocolate.com

These are customized tours and we will give you an estimate upon request.
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Itinerary A: Dallas’ Best BBQ, Burgers and Tacos Tour
Suggested schedule:
1. Velvet Taco (taco and soft drink)
2. Lockhart Smokehouse, Big Al’s or Smoky Rose BBQ
(brisket and mac & cheese plus soft drink)
3. Easy Slider (slider and tater tots plus soft drink)
4. The Cake Bar (slice of cake--your choice)

Tour duration: 3.5-4 hours.

Price includes motorcoach transportation, food and drinks as specified above,
tour host, beverages on the motorcoach (beer (your choice of brands), wine, soft
drinks and water).
Price for up to 10 people: $1,200* plus tax
Price for up to 20 people: $1,660* plus tax
Price for up to 30 people: $2,160* plus tax
Price for up to 50 people: $2,975* plus tax
*Price does not include gratuity for tour host and driver (typically 15-20%).
To add beer/wine at 2 venues: add $12 plus tax per person
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Itinerary B: Dallas’ Best BBQ & Brewery Tour
Suggested schedule:
1. Arrive at Pecan Lodge, 2702 Main St., Dallas
Pecan Lodge has become one of the most popular barbeque joints in Dallas
and in America. We will try brisket and sausage, plus mac & cheese. If it’s
good enough for Guy Fieri, it’s good enough for us! Guests can have a drink
of up to $7 (beer or soft drink).
2. Arrive at Lockhart Smokehouse, 400 W. Davis, Street, Dallas
Lockhart Smokehouse is Central Texas inspired, and smoked for 14
Hours over post oak. We’ll try their legendary brisket and turkey, as well
as a side of beans…plus a beer or soft drink (up to $7). Lockhart was
recently voted #1 BBQ in Dallas by the pitmasters themselves, according
to Thrillist.
3. Arrive at Off the Bone BBQ, 1734 S. Lamar, Dallas 75215 214-5659551 (substitute: pork rib and side at Terry Black’s BBQ)
Award-winning chef Dwight Harvey does gourmet barbeque right. Every
bite of their tasty bbq will make you think of a special Sunday dinner. Yum!
We will be trying their renowned ribs and slaw. Includes soft drink.
4. Arrive at Deep Ellum Brewing Company (1 pint)
Price for up to 8 people:
Price for up to 15 people:
Price for up to 20 people:
Price for up to 30 people:
Price for up to 50 people:

$1,280* plus tax
$1,620* plus tax
$1,900* plus tax
$2,460* plus tax
$3,100* plus tax

Price includes motorcoach transportation, food and drinks as specified above, tour host,
beverages on the motorcoach (soft drinks and water…or substitute beer/wine on the
motorcoach for a beer at a venue). *Price does not include gratuity for tour host and driver
(suggested 15-20%).
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Itinerary C:

Progressive lunch or dinner Tour

Suggested schedule:
• Ten50 Barbeque or Lockhart BBQ
Ten50 Barbeque uses four different kinds of wood to slow-roast its
high-quality meats. The result is some of the finest Central Texasstyle bbq around. Guests enjoy sandwich of your choice, side and a
soft drink or beer.
• Desperado’s
Winner of numerous Best Margarita in Dallas and Best Taco in Dallas
awards. (enjoy 1 taco, queso and margarita)
o Picole Pops
This Brazilian dessert venue features amazing popsicles made with
recipes dating back for generations. Unlike Mexican paletas which are
water-based, Picole pops are composed mainly of exotic fruits like ,
chocolate and other rich flavors, as well as wonderful fillings such as Nutella
and Oreo cookies. They are created fresh in-house…you can even see them
being made! Guests will receive a pop of their choice.
Price for up to 10 people: $1,250* plus tax
Price for up to 20 people: $1,420* plus tax
Price for up to 30 people: $2,130* plus tax
Price for up to 50 people: $3,200* plus tax
Price includes motorcoach transportation, tour host, soft drinks and water on the
motorcoach, food and drinks as specified at venues, gratuity and tax at venues.
*Price does not include gratuity for tour host and driver (suggested 15-20%).
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Itinerary D Dallas’ Best Bits & Bites Tour
1. Velvet Taco

We will sample 1 gourmet taco and 1 margarita at Velvet Taco, home
of some very original tacos like the Banh Mi, Chicken Tikka and Flank Steak.
2. Palmieri Café (closes at 6:30 p.m.)

Corrado Palmieri is an expert at sweet and savory Southern Italian pastries.
His calzones are most amazing…very different from those you’ve seen at
restaurants in the U.S. His calzones consist of a delicious meat and tomato
sauce mixture that is wrapped by a soft delicious breading. Everyone can
choose a calzone (probably savory because we’ll want to do savory).
3. Parker & Barrow
This eatery, a tribute to Bonnie (Parker) and Clyde Barrow, offers a fun
speakeasy era atmosphere and sandwiches named after the gang’s exploits.
Guests will enjoy a Club or Pastrami sandwich.
4. Kate Weiser Chocolates Dallas
Kate Weiser, one of the most inventive chocolatiers in America, owns one of the
most popular venues in the Trinity Groves restaurant incubator area.
Her chocolates, which include combinations such as Cookie Monster,
passion fruit praline and lavender apricot, are color-splashed works of
confectionery art. Kate Weiser Chocolate was named one of the
Top 3 Chocolatiers in the World by Conde Nast Traveler Magazine! Guests
will have one bonbon.

Price for up to 11 people: $1,045* plus tax
Price for up to 18 people: $1,060* plus tax
Price for up to 30 people: $1,560* plus tax
Price includes motorcoach transportation, tour host, food at venues and
beverages (soft drinks, beer or wine) on the motorcoach. Other drinks are on
your own.
*Price does not include gratuity for tour host and driver (suggested 15-20%).
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Itinerary F: Taste of the Bishop Arts District Walking Tour (lunch or dinner)
Please note that this tour can be done with the group meeting us in the Bishop Arts District…or
we will pick up the group from your company location and take them to the Bishop Arts District.
This is a colorful area where Bonnie & Clyde and Lee Harvey Oswald lived, with much history
and many great, fun restaurants.

Suggested schedule:
Meet in front of Hunky’s at 408 W. Eighth Street, Dallas 75208
1. Arrive at Eno’s Pizza (weekends only or groups 10 or under) or Dallas Grilled Cheese
Company (weekdays after 2:00 p.m.) or Hunky’s (1/2 hickory cheeseburger and tater
tots)
Dig into the Pig Smiley and other exceptional pies at this Bishop Arts favorite eatery and
drinkery. It’s a fun, casual place with a great atmosphere. OR at Dallas Grilled Cheese
Company, we will enjoy ½ of The Rustic (rustic white bread, smoked Gouda, Muenster and
yellow Cheddar; gooey and simply delicious, just as it was meant to be).
Please note that we can only go to Dallas Grilled Cheese Company after 2:30 p.m. and before
5:30 p.m., except on slower weeknight evenings (Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays)
when we can come later.
At Hunky’s, we will enjoy ½ of a hickory cheeseburger and small tater tots. Drinks beyond
water on your own.

2.Arrive at Parker Barrows, 334 W. Davis Street, Dallas 75208
214-943-1269
Parker & Barrows, one of the newest additions to Bishop Arts, pays homage to
that wild and dangerous couple that frequented the area, Bonnie Parker and
Clyde Barrow. While the 1930’s atmosphere and rare photos of the duo are
Captivating, the sandwiches are the real stars here. We’ll try one of their
signature sandwiches, accompanied by delicious homemade potato chips on the side.
Drinks beyond water on your own.
3. Arrive at Lockhart Smokehouse, 400 W. Davis, Dallas 75208
This BBQ is so good, it doesn’t need sauce. Lockhart Smokehouse is central
Texas inspired, and these guys smoke just about anything! We’ll try their
delicious turkey and fabulous mac & cheese. Lockhart was recently voted #1 BBQ in
Dallas by the pitmasters themselves, according to Thrillist. Drinks on your own.
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4.Arrive at Azucar Cuban Ice Cream.
Azucar means "Sugar" in Spanish. Azucar specializes in Cuban ice cream, with a
Miami accent. Suzy, the owner, is the creator of many unusual flavors of ice
cream...she is always coming up with new flavors. These include flan, platano
maduro fried sweet plantains) and passionfruit. Azucar’s signature flavor is the
trademarked Abuela Maria, classic vanilla ice cream with guava, chunks of cream
cheese, and Maria cookies. You may choose a small cup of any flavor.

Price includes tour host, and food at venues. Drinks are on your own.
Walking tour
Price for up to 7 people (walking tour, no motorcoach): $595* plus tax
Price for up to 8 people (walking tour, no motorcoach): $648* plus tax
Price for up to 20 people (walking tour, no motorcoach): $1,020* plus tax
Price for up to 35 people (walking tour, no motorcoach): $1,250* plus tax
With motorcoach
Price for up to 7 people with motorcoach:
Price for up to 15 people with motorcoach:
Price for up to 20 people with motorcoach:
Price for up to 30 people with motorcoach:
Price for up to 35 people with motorcoach:

$945* plus tax
$990* plus tax
$1,320* plus tax
$1,770* plus tax
$1,890* plus tax

To add drinks (beer, $6 value) at 2 venues: add $12 plus tax per person
Price includes motorcoach transportation, tour host, food and drinks as specified
at venues, beverages on the motorcoach (wine, beer, soft drinks, water). Other
drinks are on your own.
*Price does not include gratuity for tour host (suggested 15-20%).
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Itinerary G: Dallas by Chocolate Tour (day or evening)
Board motorcoach at your location.

1. Arrive at Isabelly’s Sweet Treats
This terrific addition to the area sweets scene makes some of the most
enticing cakeballs around—both taste-wise and visually. Isabelly’s will
tempt us with some amazing flavors and cakeball shapes. Congratulations
to Isabelly’s for winning “Best Cakeballs in Dallas” from the Dallas
Observer, and a special “Best Dessert” award that was presented to them
by Paula Deen.
2. Sablon Chocolate Lounge
Sablon Chocolate Lounge is a decadent chocolate paradise, specializing in over 50
sinfully delicious chocolate desserts, from chocolate fondue to chocolate sundaes. Our
guests will have a "chocolate shot," a small yet indulgently rich cup of
thick chocolate. It is pure chocolate heaven!
3. Arrive at Kate Weiser Chocolates
Kate Weiser, one of the most inventive chocolatiers in America, has
opened a shop in the popular Trinity Groves restaurant incubator area.
Her chocolates, which include combinations such as passion fruit praline
and lavender apricot, are color-splashed works of confectionery art.
4. Arrive at CocoAndre Chocolatier or another venue (such as La Tarte Tropizienne).
We will learn about the artisanal chocolate truffles and specialty
chocolate molds crafted by master truffle maker Andrea Pedraza and her
daughter, Cindy. This visit includes samples of their signature truffle line
including such flavors as dulce de leche, spicy chile and strawberry
passionfruit.
5. Arrive at Azucar Ice Cream or Botolino Gelato
Azucar means "Sugar" in Spanish. Azucar specializes in Cuban ice cream, with a Miami
accent because that's where the store originated. Suzy is the creator of many unusual
flavors of ice cream...she is always coming up with new flavors. These include flan,
platano maduro fried sweet plantains) and passionfruit. Its signature flavor is the
trademarked Abuela Maria, classic vanilla ice cream with guava, chunks of cream
cheese, and Maria cookies. Guests can have Belgian Chocolate, White Chocolate, or ANY
flavor.
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We will board the motorcoach and return to your location.
Price for up to 8 people: $850* plus tax
Price for up to 10 people: $880* plus tax
Price for up to 15 people: $960* plus tax
Price for up to 20 people: $1,060* plus tax
Price for up to 30 people: $1,290* plus tax
Price for up to 35 people: $1,400* plus tax
Price for up to 50 people: $2,099* plus tax
(note: with 36 people and above, we will need to go up to a private motorcoach that
holds up to 53 people; we have the motorcoach for up to 5 hours)
Price includes motorcoach transportation, tour host, beverages on the motorcoach (soft drinks, beer,
wine), and dessert samples at venues.
*Price does not include gratuity for tour host and driver (suggested 15-20%).
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Itinerary H: Taste of Uptown Food and Historical Walking Tour
(day or evening)
Venues include: TNT Taco, Crushcraft, PS 214, Bisous-Bisous or Sablon
1.

Meet at Crushcraft Thai Street Eats
Enjoy Drunken Noodles with Chicken.

2.

Walk to TNT Tacos or LA Gourmet Pizza
Enjoy a taco or pizza

3.

Take Trolley to PS 214 – enjoy various appetizers

4.

Walk to Sablon Chocolate Lounge for a chocolate dessert (chocolate shot)
Or to Breadwinners (cakeball)
Depart and return to Quadrangle via trolley

Price for up to 10 people: $630* plus tax. Drinks are on your own.
Price for up to 15 people: $660* plus tax. Drinks are on your own.
Price for up to 25 people: $950* plus tax. Drinks are on your own.
Price for up to 35 people: $1,190*plus tax. Drinks are on your own.
Price for up to 38 people: $1,216* plus tax. Drinks are on your own.
*Price does not include gratuity for tour host (suggested 15-20%).
Add $350-$400 plus tax for motorcoach; plus additional charge for alcoholic
beverages onboard
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Itinerary I: Tastes of Texas Tour
Suggested schedule:
1. Arrive at Velvet Taco at 3012 Henderson in Dallas, 75206
We will sample gourmet tacos and margaritas at Velvet Tacos, home
of some very original tacos and fillings like Banh Mi, Chicken Tikka and
Cuban. Enjoy a margarita with your taco.

2. Arrive at Lockhart Smokehouse, 1026 E. 15th Street, Plano 75074
Lockhart Smokehouse is Central Texas inspired, and smoked for 14
Hours over post oak. We’ll try their legendary brisket, turkey and
sausage, as well as a side of beans and drink. Lockhart was recently voted
#1 BBQ in Dallas by the pitmasters themselves, according to Thrillist.
Vegetarians can have sides like slaw or mac and cheese.
3. Arrive at Love and War in Texas at 601 E. Plano Pkwy., Plano 75074
Love and War in Texas features foods from many regions of Texas; the
restaurant was created to promote Texans and Texas Heritage. We’ll have a
choice of legendary Texas desserts: Texas Pecan Pie a la mode (made with
real Texas Pecans) or Fredericksburg Peach Cobbler. Enjoy a soft drink or
coffee. (If time is short, we can go to Dude, Sweet Chocolate down the street for
some unique and wonderful chocolate treats).

We will board the motorcoach and return to the starting location.
Price for up to 18 people: $1,530* plus tax.
Price includes motorcoach transportation, tour host, food and drinks as specified at venues, beverages
on the motorcoach (wine, beer, soft drinks, water). Other drinks are on your own.

*Price does not include gratuity for tour host and driver (suggested 15-20%).
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Itinerary J: Dallas’ Best Tacos & Margaritas Tour (3 margaritas)
1. Arrive at Desperado’s, 4818 Greenville, Dallas

(214) 363-1850

Desperado’s has a 40-year tradition of award-winning tacos and margaritas. Guests can
choose from chicken or beef tacos, and will also enjoy queso and the 5-time Best
Margarita in Dallas winner the “La Margarita.”
2. Arrive at Trompo Tacos at 839 Singleton, Dallas 75212 (972) 809-7950
Street tacos like you’d find in the heart of Mexico, in West Dallas. Trompo is pork,
roasted slowly for hours and carved from the spit. The trompo taco was named Best
Taco in America by the prestigious Bon Appetit magazine! Guests get 1 trompo taco.
3. Arrive at Velvet Taco, Taco Stop OR Maskara’s Mexican Restaurant

We will sample gourmet tacos and margaritas at Velvet Taco, home
of some very original tacos like the Banh Mi, Chicken Tikka, Rotisserie
and Flank Steak. We will choose from the menu and have a margarita.
4.

Arrive at Cinco Taco Bar, 7949 Walnut Hill Lane, Dallas
(469) 567-3319 Contact: Hector 972-513-3196
We will sample gourmet tacos and margaritas at Cinco Taco Bar, which
features tacos inspired by Monterrey, Mexico. Guests will choose one taco
from the menu. Guests will each get 1 margarita (any more are on their own).
We will board the motorcoach and return to pickup location.

Price for up to 8 people:

$1,152* plus tax

Price for up to 10 people: $1,270* plus tax
Price for up to 20 people: $1,860* plus tax
Price for up to 25 people: $1,975* plus tax
Price for up to 30 people: $2,399* plus tax
Price for up to 50 people: $3,150* plus tax

Price* includes motorcoach transportation, tour host, food and drinks as specified at venues,
beverages on the motorcoach (soft drinks and water…with 3 margaritas those at the venues are
plenty because we do not want to overserve…but you can BYOB). Other drinks are on your
own.
*Price does not include gratuity for tour host and driver (typically 15-20%)
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Same tour with 2 margaritas (OUR MOST POPULAR TOUR!):
Price for up to 8 people:

$1,104* plus tax

Price for up to 12 people: $1,320* plus tax
Price for up to 15 people: $1,420* plus tax
Price for up to 20 people: $1,600* plus tax
Price for up to 25 people: $1,900* plus tax
Price for up to 30 people: $2,040* plus tax
Price for up to 40 people: $2,600* plus tax
Price for up to 50 people:

$2,950* plus tax

Price* includes motorcoach transportation, tour host, food and drinks as specified
at venues, beverages on the motorcoach (wine, beer, soft drinks, water). Other
drinks are on your own.

*Price does not include gratuity for tour host and driver (typically 15-20%) or valet parking
(around $30 if group is picked up at a hotel).
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Itinerary K: Walking Taco & Margaritas Tour (2 margaritas)
Venues are:
1.

Desperado’s Mexican Restaurant (meet here)
Taco, queso and top shelf margarita

2.

R Taco
Taco (drinks on your own; they offer margaritas)

3.

BBBop Seoul Kitchen OR Torchy’s
Korean Tako (drinks on your own; they offer tea and lemonade)
OR Torchy’s Taco

4.

Velvet Taco
Taco and Margarita

Price includes food and beverages as specified.
Price for up to 6 people:

$552* plus tax

Price for up to 8 people:

$680* plus tax

Price for up to 10 people: $760* plus tax
Price for up to 15 people: $840* plus tax
Price for up to 20 people: $1,020* plus tax
Price for up to 25 people: $1,150* plus tax
Price for up to 30 people: $1,290* plus tax
Price for up to 50 people:

$1,950* plus tax

*Price does not include gratuity for tour host (typically 15-20%).
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Itinerary M: Taste of Deep Ellum Tour Walking Tour
We will explore the unique eateries and street art in Deep Ellum.
1.

Arrive at Pecan Lodge or Terry Black’s BBQ
Enjoy brisket and sausage, plus side (mac and cheese)
Drinks on your own.
(please note that Pecan Lodge closes at 3 p.m. on weekdays
except Fridays)

2.

Arrive at Serious Pizza
Enjoy the meat lover’s pizza. Drinks on your own.

3.

Arrive at Easy Slider
Enjoy a Slider and tater tots. Drinks on your own.

4.

Arrive at Picole Pops
Guests can select from assorted pies.

Price for up to 10 people: $680* plus tax
Price for up to 15 people: $825* plus tax
Price for up to 25 people: $1,125* plus tax
Price for up to 35 people:

$1,225* plus tax

*Price does not include gratuity for tour host (suggested 15-20%)
Price for up to 25 people with motorcoach:

$1,475* plus tax

Price for up to 50 people with motorcoach: $2,250* plus tax
Note: Motorcoach includes wine and/or beer, water and soft drinks
onboard.

Note: we can add such venues as Deep Ellum Brewing Company or Angry
Dog (cup of chili) to the tour at an extra cost of $6 per person.
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Itinerary N – Dallas’ Best Rooftop Patios Tour
We will take you to 3-4 of Dallas’ Best Rooftop Patios and enjoy some great
snacks at each one. These patios are located in such areas as The Cedars, Uptown
and Deep Ellum. This is a very popular tour…and leave the driving to us! Venues
may include:
Waterproof at The Statler:
Canvas Hotel:

Flatbreads

TNT Tacos:

Tacos

Texas Classic Cheeseboard

Harlowe MXM: Dessert (campfire cake, lemon bar or strawberry shortcake)

The Truckyard, NYLO Hotel and TNT Tacos.
Price includes motorcoach transportation for up to 4 hours), amazing snacks at
and drinks at 3-4 rooftop patios (one drink up to $12 and one up to $8, beverages
on the motorcoach (wine, beer…or you can BYOB)) plus dessert.
Price for up to 20 people: $2,080* plus tax
Price for up to 25 people: $2,500* plus tax
Price for up to 35 people: $2,940* plus tax
Note: if you would only like 3 patios instead of 4, subtract $9 per person from the
price.

*Price does not include gratuity for tour host and driver (suggested 15-20%).
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Itinerary O: The “Only in Dallas” Tour – very popular, especially with
visitors!
We will stop at some legendary venues in Dallas to sample the area’s best-known foods and beverages,
and tour some very unique historical areas.
Venues are:

- Lockhart Smokehouse (named #1 Barbeque in Dallas by the top BBQ pitmasters
themselves and legendary Central Texas BBQ favorite)
We will taste: generous samples of brisket, turkey and mac & cheese
Alternate: Pecan Lodge BBQ

Drinks on your own.

-

Trompo Taco (voted “Best Taco in America” by Bon Appetit Magazine)
Guests will enjoy two tacos: one trompo taco on corn tortilla (pork) and
one beef taco on flour tortilla Drinks on your own.

-

Kate Weiser Chocolate (named one of the world’s Top 3 Chocolatiers by
Conde Nast Traveler Magazine)
Guests will enjoy: 1 bonbon
(or we can substitute Dude, Sweet Chocolate, winner Best Chocolatier in
Dallas 7 years in a row)

-

Mariano’s (originator of the Frozen Margarita)
Guests will enjoy one refreshing frozen margarita, chips and salsa

Price includes motorcoach transportation for up to 4 hours, food and beverages
as specified, beverages on the motorcoach (wine, beer…or you can BYOB).
Other drinks are on your own.
Price for up to 15 people: $1,305* plus tax
Price for up to 20 people: $1,560* plus tax
Price for up to 25 people: $1,725* plus tax
Price for up to 30 people: $1,890* plus tax
Price for up to 50 people: $3,100* plus tax
*Price does not include gratuity for tour host and driver (suggested 15-20%).
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Itinerary P - Coolest Sights of Dallas Tour

Travel to some of the top highlights of Big D, and sample iconic snacks along the
way! Your tour host will make sure this interactive experience is filled with fun
and insights into places that only locals know about. Stops include a tour of AT &
T Stadium, historic Kennedy landmarks, Bonnie & Clyde lore, Park Cities mansions,
the largest Arts District in the U.S., unique neighborhoods and many hidden gems.
Stop for the Taco voted Best in America by Bon Appetit Magazine, and for an
indulgent dessert. Optional: a tour of Top O’ The Hill Terrace, the most exclusive
gambling casino of its day…filled with secret tunnels that tempted Frank Sinatra,
Bonnie & Clyde and others (it was known as “Vegas before Vegas”). Tour length:
4 hours.

Price for up to 20 people: $1,500* plus tax
Price for up to 25 people: $1,775* plus tax

Price for up to 30 people: $1,920* plus tax
Price for up to 45 people: $2,700* plus tax

*Price does not include gratuity for tour host and driver (suggested 15-20%).
Add $10 for Top O’ The Hill Tour, or substitute it for AT&T Stadium Tour for this price. The
Top O’ Hill Tour takes 1.5-2 hours.
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HOLIDAY TOURS (offered nightly December 4-December 30, except
Dec. 24 and 25)

Dallas by Chocolate’s “Christmas Lights, Chocolate & Sips” Tours are
the must-do event in Dallas at the holidays!
View holiday lights in sweet style on our private heated motorcoach! Taste
scrumptious treats from premier local dessert venues, then glide past some of
Dallas' most spectacular holiday displays in the Park Cities and downtown Dallas,
sipping terrific beverages! Venues may range from chocolatiers to pastry shops to
ice cream parlors. See details below. Tours for adults only, taco/lights, pizza/lights
and family friendly tours are also available.
Price includes motorcoach transportation, food at venues, great beverages on the
motorcoach (wine, beer, etc.--plus hot chocolate, water and soft drinks) and tour guide who
will engage your group. Additional beverages at a given venue are on your own, if beverages
are served there.

Tours generally visit 3 premier chocolate venues (such as chocolatiers,
pastry makers, ice cream shops), then view the Christmas Lights in
The Park Cities. We will serve wine, hot chocolate, water and soft
drinks on the tour. Or we can do variations (such as Tacos &
Margaritas/Christmas Lights, etc.). Price includes motorcoach
transportation, food at venues, great beverages on the motorcoach
(wine, beer, etc.--plus hot chocolate, water and soft drinks) and tour
guide who will engage your group. Additional beverages at a given
venue are on your own, if beverages are served there.

Named one of the 10 Best things to do in Dallas during the holidays. - USA Today
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Itinerary A
Christmas Lights, Chocolate and Sips Tour (no meal, just desserts at 3
venues)
This is the most basic and most popular tour.

5:30 pm (or choose your time)
Pick up group at your location or meet at first venue
5:55 p.m. Arrive at first chocolate/dessert venue
6:25

Depart first chocolate venue

6:35

Arrive at second chocolate/dessert venue

7:05

Depart second chocolate venue

7:15

Arrive at third chocolate/dessert venue

7:45

Depart third chocolate venue

7:55-9:30 View Christmas Lights (Park Cities, etc.)
9:30 pm

Return to your location

Estimate for up to 10 people: $750 plus tax
Estimate for up to 20 people: $1,110* plus tax
Estimate for up to 25 people: $1,225* plus tax, with additional guests
$49 plus tax
Estimate for up to 30 people: $1,290* plus tax, with additional guests
$43 plus tax
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Estimate for up to 35 people: $1,725* plus tax, with additional guests
$40 plus tax

*Price does not include gratuity for tour guide and driver (suggested 15-20%).
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Itinerary B
Christmas Lights, Chocolate and Sips Tour (no food venues, just beverages:
wine, beer, soft drinks, water). You can bring your own food and beverages.

5:30 pm (or choose your time)
Pick up group at your location or meet at first venue
(see pickup location notes on first page)
5:50 p.m.

View Christmas Lights in the Park
Cities, Lake Highlands and other areas)

7:50-8:50 p.m. Return to your location during this time
Estimate for up to 20 people: $940* plus tax
Estimate for up to 25 people: $975* plus tax
Estimate for up to 30 people: $1,010* plus tax
Estimate for up to 53 people: $1,213* plus tax
Most motorcoaches hold up to 35 people; largest motorcoaches hold
up to 53 people.
*Price does not include gratuity for tour guide and driver (suggested 15-20%)
Price includes motorcoach transportation (pickup from your location within 20 miles of
downtown Dallas…if farther, we may need to charge an additional hour at $85/hr.),
beverages on the motorcoach (wine, beer, hot chocolate, soft drinks, water…you can also
BYOB) and dedicated tour host, plus all taxes and gratuities.
If you do not want any alcoholic beverages, subtract $80-$175 depending on group size
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Itinerary C
Tacos, Chocolate and Christmas Lights Tour
1.

Pick up group at your location or meet at first venue

2.

Arrive at Desperado’s, Cinco Taco Bar or Velvet Taco:
enjoy Two Tacos, Queso and 1 top shelf Margarita
Depart Desperado’s

3.

Arrive at Dessert Venue

4.

View Christmas Lights in Park Cities and other areas (note: if you
want to add a chocolate venue and do less lights, we can arrange this)

5.

Return to your location

Estimate for up to 12 people: $1,260* plus tax
Estimate for up to 20 people: $1,520* plus tax
Estimate for up to 25 people: $1,700* plus tax
Estimate for up to 30 people: $1,950* plus tax (this is maximum for a 40
passenger bus with social distancing)
Estimate for up to 45 people: $2,700* plus tax (56 passenger motorcoach)
For parties above 50 people: 2-3 motorcoaches are recommended because 56
passenger motorcoaches do not have a good turning radius and we must stick to
large, wide streets.
Price includes motorcoach transportation, food at venues, beverages on the motorcoach
(wine, beer, soft drinks, water, hot chocolate…you can also BYOB) and all taxes/gratuities at
venues. Other beverages at venues are on your own, or we can estimate an option that
includes alcoholic drinks at venues (generally $7-$11 per alcoholic drink).
*Price does not include gratuity for tour guide and driver (suggested 15-20%)
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Itinerary D Pizza, Chocolate and Christmas Lights Tour
5:00

Pick up group at your location or meet at first venue

5:10

Arrive at Bryan Street Tavern, LA Gourmet or Social Pie restaurant.
Enjoy assorted pizzas, mozzarella sticks and soft drink.

6:10

Depart pizza restaurant

6:20

Stop at Dessert Venue (Val’s Cheesecakes, Botolino Gelato or other)

6:50

Depart Dessert Venue

7:05

View Christmas Lights in the Park Cities or Plano/Frisco

8:45

Return to your location

Estimate for up to 12 people: $1,032* plus tax
Estimate for up to 20 people: $1,250* plus tax
Estimate for up to 25 people: $1,350* plus tax
Estimate for up to 30 people: $1,500* plus tax
Estimate for up to 50 people: $2,100* plus tax
Bryan Street Tavern can accommodate up to 100 people at once.
For parties above 50 people: 2-3 motorcoaches are recommended because 56
passenger motorcoaches do not have a good turning radius.
$85 additional for motorcoach (for over 4 hours)
Price includes motorcoach transportation for up to 4 hours, food at venues, beverages on the
motorcoach (wine, beer, soft drinks, water, hot chocolate…you can also BYOB) and dedicated
tour host. Other beverages at venues are on your own, or we can estimate an option that
includes alcoholic drinks at venues (generally $7-$11 per alcoholic drink).
*Price does not include gratuity for tour guide and driver (suggested 15-20%).
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Itinerary E
BBQ, Chocolate and Christmas Lights Tour
1. Pick up group at your location or meet at first venue

(see pickup location notes on first page)
2. Arrive at Big Al’s Smokehouse (3-meat platter with sides), Babb BBQ (2meat combo with sides only open after 4 on Friday-Saturday) or Off
the Bone BBQ (2-meat platter with sides only open after 5 on
Friday-Saturday) and one soft drink.
2. Arrive at Dessert Venue
3. View Christmas Lights in the Park Cities and other areas
4.

Return to your location

Estimate for up to 20 people: $1,560* plus tax, with additional persons $79 plus tax.
Estimate for up to 25 people: $1,650* plus tax, with additional persons $66 plus tax.
Estimate for up to 30 people: $1,860* plus tax, with additional persons $62 plus tax.
Estimate for up to 50 people: $2,950* plus tax, with additional persons $59 plus tax.
Price includes motorcoach transportation, food at venues, drink as specified at venue,
beverages on the motorcoach (wine, beer, soft drinks, water, hot chocolate…you can also
BYOB) and dedicated tour host. Other beverages at venues are on your own, or we can
estimate an option that includes alcoholic drinks at venues (generally $7-$11 per alcoholic
drink).
*Price does not include gratuity for tour guide and driver (suggested 15-20%). This is typically
done for private tours.
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Itinerary F:
Brewery or Wine Tasting, Casual Dessert and Christmas Lights Tour
5:10 pm Pick up group at your location or meet at brewery
5:30

Arrive at brewery or winery for wine tasting (enjoy pizza or
other food brought in, and enjoy two pints of beer or tasting
of several wines)

7:00

Depart brewery or winery

7:15

Arrive at dessert venue

7:45

Depart dessert venue

7:50-9:00 View Christmas Lights
9:10

Return to pickup location

Price includes motorcoach transportation, food and drinks as specified at venues, beverages
on the motorcoach (wine, beer, soft drinks, water, hot chocolate…you can also BYOB) and
dedicated tour host. Drinks beyond 2 pints at brewery or tasting at winery are on your own,
or can be added to the estimate.

Estimate for up to 20 people: $1,599* plus tax
Estimate for up to 30 people: $1,950*plus tax
Estimate for up to 35 people: $2,170*plus tax
*Price does not include gratuity for tour guide and driver (suggested 15-20%). This is typically
done for private tours.
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Itinerary G

Nicer Dinner, Christmas Lights and Dessert Tour

This is a customized tour that can be arranged to fit your budget. Guests will
eat dinner at a very nice venue (casual to fine dining), then either view lights in
the Park Cities first or have dessert and then view lights. Leave the driving to
us…just enjoy great food, beverages, music of the Season and a great interactive
experience led by a dedicated tour host. You can do gift exchanges, games,
whatever you like because the motorcoach is all yours! We will pick up from
your location, or you can meet at a venue.
Please note that many finer venues book up very quickly, especially on
weekends! There is often a minimum $ spend (for food and drinks) at higher
end restaurants.
Some of the past venues we have visited for these holiday tours include:
CBD Provisions
Del Frisco’s
El Fenix
Javier’s
La Duni
Nick & Sam’s
Smoky Rose BBQ

Please look over our preferred venue list and let us know what you’re
interested in, or if you have a suggestion of your own. We will then provide a
custom estimate.
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Itinerary H
Visions of Sugarplums daytime chocolate/cupcakes Tour
We will visit 5 festive places around the metroplex, sampling treats from
chocolates to cupcakes. Price includes motorcoach transportation, desserts as
specified at venues, beverages on the motorcoach (wine, soft drinks and
water…you can also BYOB) and tour guide.
Price for up to 8 people: $850* plus tax
Price for up to 10 people: $880* plus tax
Price for up to 15 people: $960* plus tax
Price for up to 20 people: $1,060* plus tax
Price for up to 30 people: $1,290* plus tax
Price for up to 50 people: $2,099* plus tax
(note: with 30 people and above, we will need to go up to a private motorcoach that
holds up to 50 people; we have the motorcoach for up to 5 hours)

Note: we can also do our regular tours on a private basis—such as Car
Scavenger Hunt Tour (social distancing in your vehicles with a cash prize), Bus
Scavenger Hunt Tour, Taste of Bishop Arts District or Taste of Deep Ellum (day
or night), Italian Tour, Hidden Dallas or Hidden Fort Worth Tour, Off the Menu
Tour, Black History Tour, Ethnic Markets Tour and—if you desire. Ask for a
quote based on number of guests.
We also offer Bites in a Box gift boxes, packed with local favorites (margarita
mix, bbq sauce, brownies, etc.) found on our tours and delivered to recipients.
Chocolate Fix box also available (filled with amazing local chocolate treats).
Please inquire for quotes.
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Team Games, Scavenger Hunt, Escape Room and other
teambuilding activities.
Our experts who have facilitated teambuilding activities all
over the Dallas area, and have innovative ideas that will
keep your teams excited!
Team Games tours
The Escape Bus
Guests board the motorcoach and suddenly find out that they have a time
limit to solve clues to escape from the bus, which is “locked” until the team
gets the correct answer. There are a variety of puzzles, lockbox
combinations and other activities onboard that encourage team member
cooperation in order to escape. Once guests escape, they will go to a snack
stop or restaurant to celebrate. Price on request.

Team Game Challenge!
Teams will go to a parking lot, park or other venue (such as Klyde Warren
Park) and participate in a series of teambuilding games. These may include
Spider Web, Build a Box (everyone on team has to fit into an area the size
of a small box), Human Knot, puzzles and much more. There can be a
winning team, or just bragging rights. Price on request.
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Scavenger Hunts (food or non-food)
There is no additional charge to add this component to a tour.
1. Photo Scavenger Hunt (done on the private motorcoach and at venues):
Divide into teams and groups take photos of various items at eating venues
and neighborhoods, with clues provided. Photos are sent to the tour host.
Winning team has the most correct photos, in the fastest amount of time.
There is no additional charge for arranging the scavenger hunt, but there may
be additional expenses depending on the complexity of the hunt.
2. Action Scavenger Hunt: We can do these by private motorcoach (all over
Dallas) or meet in a central walkable location such as downtown Dallas, Bishop
Arts or McKinney Avenue. Teams race against time to find clues at venues (i.e.
boots in a restaurant) and return to the "finish line" with objects found to
receive prizes or bragging rights. Prizes are provided by the company (i.e.
trophies, gift cards, etc.). We’ll provide physical maps and clues, or smart
phone clues. Teams can be any size, but we recommend teams of 6 people or
less for maximum fun. A good deal of walking is required for the walking
scavenger hunts.
3. Road Rally with your own cars. We provide the clues and teams race to find
them, all over the Dallas or near-downtown area. Everyone ends up at the
finish and winner gets a prize.
4. Top Golf, Speedzone (go-karts, mini golf, etc.), Bowl & Barrel/Pin Stack or an
Escape Room. We would combine a food tour with one of these events.
Games for all ages…Zombies to Wild West Shootout
On-site Chocolate, Cheese and Wine Tastings
We can come to the location of your choice with a variety of chocolate (from
Dallas’ finest chocolatiers), cheeses and wines to sample. You’ll learn exactly how
to taste these foods, to pair them successfully and the histories of these foods.
We can also arrange some hands on activities, such as making chocolate truffles
to dipping fruit in chocolate. Price for up to your specific needs.
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** Gratuities for the tour host and driver are not included in the price listed.
Gratuities are optional, but very much appreciated.
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